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The juvenile is extremely similar to juvenile Yel-
low Wagtail, and thus differs clearly from adults by 
(e.g.) brownish upperparts, buffish-white under-
parts, prominent blackish malar patch and gorget 
and broad conspicuous lateral crown-stripe. It is 
best told from juvenile Yellow Wagtail by its broad-
er, cleaner whitish supercilium which surrounds the 
ear-coverts, pale lores and broader, whiter wing-
bars.

First-winter birds are similar to adult female win-
ter but the yellow of the head and underside is 
replaced by whitish, and they usually do not show 
any pure yellow until late winter (when they under-
go a supplementary moult). Very few individuals 
have a pale yellowish-buff tinge to the supercilium 
and throat, and such birds are closely similar to the 
palest adult female winter.

Birds in first-winter plumage are superficially 
similar to first-winter White Wagtail of the subspe-
cies alba, yarrellii and baicalensis, but are easily sepa-
rated by their much more distinct head pattern 
(e.g. more prominent supercilium and better-
defined ear-coverts) and by lacking a broad blackish 
breast-band (at most, Citrine shows a narrow bro-
ken band; very faint in some White of these subspe-
cies). Both winter-plumage adults and first-winters 
are somewhat reminiscent of those first-winter 
female White Wagtail of subspecies leucopsis which 
have all-grey forehead and crown and lack a dark 
breast-patch (e.g. Photo 214). However, latter are 
easily told by much paler ear-coverts (although 
often yellowish as in adult Citrine Wagtail) and all-
white median coverts, usually also more extensively 
white greater coverts. Citrine’s calls are very differ-
ent from those of all subspecies of White Wagtail.

First-winter Citrine Wagtail is usually easily sepa-
rated from first-winter Yellow Wagtail by having grey 
or brownish-grey upperparts without any greenish 
tinge, and mostly whitish underparts lacking yellow 
(at least undertail-coverts usually yellow in Yellow 

Wagtail). However, some first-winter Yellow (mainly 
females) from all populations are basically grey and 
white, showing no trace of greenish above or yellow 
below and are thus closely similar to Citrine. Such 
‘grey-and-white’ Yellow Wagtails are commoner in 
some south-eastern and eastern subspecies (particu-
larly feldegg, beema, simillima and taivana) than in 
western subspecies.

The head pattern of Citrine differs in several 
respects from that of Yellow, and is the most impor-
tant feature distinguishing these two species. The 
supercilium is broad and prominent (although 
often pale buffish and diffuse in front of the eye) 
and clearly surrounds the rear of the ear-coverts 
(although sometimes the pale band behind the ear-
coverts is indistinct and, very rarely, apparently 
absent). In Yellow the supercilium is usually clearly 
narrower (especially in front of the eye, where it is 
also on average clearer-cut and whiter than in 
Citrine), and never surrounds the rear ear-coverts. 
The ear-coverts of Citrine are usually whitish or 
greyish-mottled centrally, with a darker greyish 
frame (rather even in width), and usually look 
rather pale-centred (although they are sometimes 
rather uniformly greyish). In Yellow the pattern of 
the ear-coverts varies somewhat between different 
subspecies as well as individually. They are either 
rather uniformly dark (sometimes even darker than 
the crown, at least in feldegg and taivana), or they 
are mostly dark with a narrow pale subocular area 
and/or an indistinct pale stripe along the lower 
edge, or they show a broad greyish eye-stripe and a 
broad pale band along the lower edge. The lores 
are usually pale and unmarked in Citrine, whereas 
most Yellow Wagtails show a distinct dark loral 
stripe. However, note that Citrine sometimes app-
ears to show a dark stripe (especially from certain 
angles), and, conversely, the loral stripe can be very 
indistinct in Yellow. In Citrine, unlike in Yellow, the 
forehead is often pale buffish-brown, paler than the 
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Fig. 58. First-winter Citrine Wagtail (left) and ‘grey-and-white’ first-winter Yellow Wagtail (fresh, autumn). First-
winter Citrine shows mainly grey and white plumage completely lacking greenish and yellow, and is thus easily 
told from most first-winter Yellow Wagtails. However, it is easily confused with some ‘grey-and-white’ first-winter 
Yellow Wagtails which have not renewed any juvenile median and greater coverts or tertials and thus show clear-
cut whitish wing-bars and edges to tertials (as shown here). It is told from these by broader white wing-bars (can 
be narrow when worn); dark lower mandible (pale base in Yellow); and typical head pattern (usually brownish 
forehaed; dark ‘brow’ on side of crown; pale lores; more prominent supercilium which usually surrounds rear 
of ear-coverts; and ‘hollow-centred’ ear-coverts).
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Figure 4. (a) M. flava breeding distribution and sampling localities. (b) DAPC plot of genetic clustering 
by subspecies (c) Estimated effective migration rates show two barriers and K=3.
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Field identification of Dusky and 
Radde's Warblers 
R. J. Johns and D. I. M. Wallace 
INTRODUCTION 
Among the rare warblers that may confront British and Irish observers 
are several pairs of species which have always been thought difficult 
to distinguish from one another. In some cases, however, it is becoming 
apparent that this is due largely to the fact that their appearance and 
character remain poorly documented or interpreted. This applies 
particularly to the Dusky Warbler Phylloscopus fuscatus and Radde's 
Warbler P. schwarzi. References to them in The Handbook were brief, 
tending to stress similarities; although Williamson (1962) shed more 
positive light, field guides still offer markedly variable illustrations and 
as much advice on caution as on diagnosis. From our own recent 
experience of both species, and from additional information made 
available by H. E. Axell and by the Rarities Committee, it is our belief 
that confusion between them in the field is not a real danger. This 
paper summarises our reasons. 

GENERAL APPEARANCE 

Both share rather dark plumage and can appear darker and bulkier than 
any European Phylloscopus. Initially even their generic identity can be 
obscure, particularly as both are inveterate skulkers and on migration 
tend to feed in and around ground cover. Thus there is the possibility 
of confusion with unstreaked Acrocephalus warblers, and this is increased 
by their generically atypical, clipped calls. We make these points 
immediately to indicate how different both species are from familiar 
European Phylloscopus, particularly the Willow Warbler P. trochilus and 
the Chiffchaff P. collybita. Under prolonged observation their true 
relationship is apparent from their actions while moving in cover and 
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Identification and European Status 
of eastern Stonechats 

Iain S. Robertson 

The eastern races of the Stonechat look very different 
from the familiär west European ones. Some might 
even be dismissed as Whinchats. Of 25 in western 
Europe, more than half have been in the last three 
years 

There are about 24 races of the Stonechat Saxicola torquata, all breeding 
within the Palearctic or the Ethiopian regions (Vaurie 1959). Eight 

breed in the Palearctic: two west European races, S. t. rubicola and S. t. 
hibernans, and six eastern forms, which are distinct from those of western 
Europe, but cause identification problems. 

Although at least 25 eastern Stonechats have been recorded in west 
Europe since 1883 (see later section), there is little information available to 

continued... 

[Brit. Birds, 70: 237-245, June 1977] 237 

Identification of Olive-backed Pipit, 
Blyth's Pipit and Pallas's Reed 
Bunting Alan R. Kitson 

Three species which occasionally reach western Europe. 
Knowledge of their field characters m a y help us 
to increase the number of vagrancy records 

This is the third and last of this series of papers based on observations in 
Mongolia in 1977. The general introduction to the series appeared with 

the first paper (Brit. Birds 71 : 558-562). 

Olive-backed Pipi t Anthus hodgsoni 
From mid May onwards, this species becomes common in Mongolia, 
inhabiting forests and the interface of forest and mountain steppe. The 
race concerned is yunnannesis (Vaurie 1959), to which Dennis (1967) 

continued... 

94 [Brit. Birds 72: 94-100, March 1979] 

Identification of 
stints and peeps 

Illustrations by Lars Jonsson 
Text by P.J. Grant 

The precision and supreme artistry of Lars Jonsson's stint paintings 
(plates 113 to 120) fully match the complexities of the subject. They 

bear the closest inspection, and provide a further major advance in stint 
identification, building especially on that made by Wallace (1974). 

The first section of this accompanying text deals with general infor-
mation relevant to stint identification as a whole. The second section covers 
detailed species-descriptions. 

General information 
Topography 
Fig. 1 names the main feather groups and other features of a stint. The 
feather groups on the wing and upper body are rather complex. Their 
pat terns often provide vital identification clues, so it is essential to be able to 
locate and identify them accurately. They are the lesser coverts, median 
coverts, greater coverts (these three groups together forming the 

Fig. 1. Topography of a stint Calidris (Lars Jonsson) 

[Brit. Birds 11: 293-315, July 1984] 293 

British Birds 
VOLUME 75 NUMBER 9 SEPTEMBER 1982 

Field characters 
of Isabelline 
and Brown 

Shrikes 
A. R. Dean 

The re-establishment of the Isabelline Shrike Lanius isabellinus, the Brown 
Shrike L. cristatus and the Red-backed Shrike L. collurio as separate 

species (Voous 1977 & 1979; BOU Records Committee 1980) has rekindled 
interest in their field identification. Confusion persists regarding the 
taxonomy of the group (e.g. Nielsen 1981), but this should not inhibit 
discussion of plumage distinctions. Although Hollom (1960) and Heinzel et 
al. (1972) noted the salient features of the Isabelline Shrike, descriptions in 
the popular British literature of both this species and the Brown Shrike 
remain limited, and in certain respects misleading. In particular, the 
impression has been given that an obvious white patch at the base of the 
primaries is an essential field character of all Isabelline Shrikes, yet Ali & 
Ripley (1972) and Dementiev & Gladkov (1968) indicated that this is a 
consistent feature only of adult males of the races phoenicuroides and 
speculigerus, and is effectively absent in many females and immatures. 
Conversely, adult male Red-backed Shrikes may in exceptional circum-
stances reveal a trace of white at the base of the primaries (see Brit. Birds 42: 
plates 8b & 9a). Equally, a decidedly rufous tail is displayed by a 
proportion of female and immature Red-backed Shrikes, and this feature is 
not in itself diagnostic of the Isabelline Shrike. 

[Brit. Birds 75: 395-406, September 1982] 395 

Identification of Isabelline 
Wheatear, Desert Warbler and 
three Phylloscopus warblers 

Alan R. Kitson 

i , 3, o, i i 2 & o: 
the Brit ish and Irish 
records totals o f each 
of these five main ly 
Asiatic species 

The background to my observations in Mongolia was detailed earlier 
(Kitson 1978). This paper covers five more species which have occurred 

or might occur as vagrants to western Europe. 

Isabel l ine Wheatear Oenanthe isabellina 
From mid April onwards, this wheatear breeds very commonly on the 
grassy steppes of Mongolia and half-heard snatches of its whistling, 
highly mimetic song were always causing me to look around, now for a 
wader, now for a tern. I became very familiar with it. Having compared 
my notes with the texts of modern field guides, I wish to emphasise 
several characters that seem to me to be incompletely appreciated, 
particularly in the all-important differentiation (to observers in Europe) 
of Isabelline from the pale morphs of the Greenland race of Wheatear 
0. oenanthe leucorrhoa. 

First, it is important to recognise the differences in rump- and tail-
pattern of wheatears. Fig. 1 shows these for five species. To my eyes, 
it is the tail-pattern and tail-shape of Isabelline which form the most 
immediate distinctions in the field from Wheatear. In that species, the 
tail-pattern is essentially an inverted black T abutting a white base; the 

a b e d 
Fig. 1. Field appearance of tails of five wheatears Oenanthe. (a) Isabelline 0. isabellina; 
(b) Wheatear 0. oenanthe; (c) Pied 0. pleschanka and Black-eared 0. hispanica; (d) Desert 

0. deserti (Alan R. Kitson) 

Brit. Birds 72: 5-9, January 1979] 5 
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Field identification of 
west Palearctic gulls 

P. J. Grant 
The west Palearctic list includes 23 
species of gulls: more than half the 
world total. Field guides—because of 
their concise format—provide inad-
equate coverage of identification and 
ageing, which has probably fostered 
the indifference felt by many bird-
watchers towards gulls. This five-
part series aims to change that 
attitude 

Interest in identifying gulls is growing, as part of the recent general 
improvement in identification standards, but doubtless also stimulated 

by the addition to the British and Irish list of no less than three Nearctic 
species in little over a decade (Laughing Gull Larus atricilla in 1966, 
Franklin's Gull L. pipixcan in 1970 and Ring-billed Gull L. delaivarensis in 
1973). The realisation is slowly dawning that regular checking through 
flocks of gulls can be worthwhile. 

Just as important as identification is the ability to recognise the age of 
individual immatures. This is obviously necessary in studies of popula-
tion, distribution and migration, but is also a challenge in its own right 
to the serious bird-identifier. Indeed, identification and ageing go hand-
in-hand, for it is only by practising his recognition skills on the common 
species—of all ages—that an observer will acquire the degree of familiarity 
necessary for the confident identification of the occasional rarity. 

The enormous debt owed to D.J. Dwight's The Gulls of the World (1925) 
is readily acknowledged. That work, however, has long been out of 
print and its format was designed for the museum and taxonomic worker; 
the present series of papers will provide a reference more suited to field 
observers. 

Each of the five parts in this series will bring together species which 
share similar characters, especially in their immature plumages where the 
possibility of confusion is greatest. 

[Brit. Birds 7 1 : 145-176, April 1978] H5 

Field identification of Pintail Snipe 
S. C. Madge 

The Pintail Snipe has not yet been recorded in Britain 
and Ireland, but has it been overlooked? 

The genus Gallinago provides observers with difficulties in field identifi-
cation, chiefly because of the rather similar general plumage patterns 

of snipes and their singularly awkward habits: most views being of 
flushed birds flying away from the observer. Difficulties generally arise 
between large-looking Snipe G. gallinago and Great Snipe G. media (see 
Wallace 1976), but emphasis on these two species should not preclude 
the possibility of other Palearctic snipes, especially the Pintail Snipe 
G. stenura, occurring as vagrants in western Europe. 

T h e inclusion of the Pintail Snipe in a populär European field guide 
(Heinzel, Fitter and Parslow 1972) has attracted the attention of observers 
to the species, but the brief description given there is of little use in the 
field. This paper grew around ray field impressions of Pintail Snipe in 
comparison with Snipe in Nepal in winter 1973/74, an<i includes notes 
supplied by T. P. Inskipp (in litt.) from India in 1970 and P. A. Dukes 
(in litt.) from Sri Lanka in 1975. We found the distinctions between the 
two species more striking than has been suggested in the literature, 

continued... 
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Flight identification of European raptors 
Steen Christensen, Bent Pars Nielsen, 
R. F. Porter and Ian Willis 
PART 4 . HARRIERS 
We now turn to the four harriers Circus, a genus associated with exten-
sive reedbeds, cornfields and moorland, not requiring trees or cliffs 
as do most raptors. Three—Marsh C. aeruginosas, Hen C. cyanms and 
Montagu's C. pjgargus—are comparatively common, but the Pallid 
C. macrourus is much rarer (mainly east Europe). All invariably soar 
and normally glide with wings raised in a shallow V, and this and 
their long wings and tail distinguish them from other birds of prey. 
The only other similar-sized raptors to soar on raised wings are the 
buzzards, particularly Buteo buteo (part 1), but they have short tails more 
fully spread and glide on flat wings. Male harriers are not difficult to 
identify with reasonable views, but the females and immatures of 
Hen, Montagu's and Pallid must often be grouped as 'ringtails' unless 
the head and neck pattern is seen. 

Fig. 3 5 below shows the head-on profiles. Figs. 36A-36D on page 234 
compare the four males, and 36E-36F the heads of the three 'ringtail' 
females; the facing text on page Z35 comments on the main features, 
and outlines the areas of Europe, the Middle East and north Africa in 
which each species may be seen. Figs. 37-44 on pages 237-247, 
supported by plates 41-44, illustrate the under- and uppersides in 
various plumages. See also the definitions on page 53 of part 3. 

B 

Fig. 35, Head-on profiles of harriers: (A) typical soaring and gliding with wings in 
shallow V; all species, though particularly the Hen Harrier Circus cyatiem, occa-
sionally hold the wings flat (B) or very occasionally even bowed (c), but only 

when gliding, never when soaring 
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N O T I S E R

Per Alström avslöjade i Närgränsen om honom i RR 1/11 att
hans första bestämningsartikel publicerades 1976 i Askims
fåglar, en tidning som gjordes av några unga skådare i Askim
– bl.a. Ola Lindblad, Anders och Thomas Modig, och Per. Be-
stämningsartikeln, som Per och Ola Lindblad står som förfat-
tare till, behandlade större och mindre korsnäbb. Per hade
suttit med skinn i Göteborgs naturhistoriska museum och

Uppföljning Närgräns I tecknat av näbbarna noga. RR-redaktionen ville naturligtvis gräva fram denna
milstolpe i svensk fältbestämningslitteratur och lyckades till slut.

– Självklart har jag kvar detta nummer av den eminenta tidskriften Askims
fåglar. Tidskriften kostade för övrigt hela två spänn, berättar Mikael Hake när
redaktionen snokar efter artikeln hos honom.

Det är med illa dold tillfredsställelse som RR-redaktionen stolt kan återge
Per Alströms första bestämningsartikel. Den fullständiga referensen är:
Alström, P. & Lindblad, O. 1976.  Större- och mindre korsnäbb – svårigheter-
na att skilja dem åt. Askims Fåglar, årg. 2, nr 1.

Göran har visst försprång.

Storensten
sprängde 200
RR har tidigare uppmärksammat Gö -
ran Storensten som C3:s ende med-
lem i Härjedalen. Att Göran kört hårt i

sitt eget landskap har vi också kunnat
se till exempel på BMS och i Svalan.
Den 3 augusti 2011 kommer att gå
till Härjedalshistorien. Görans intensi-
va skådande under sommaren krön-
tes nämnda dag med hans första obs
av lappuggla i landskapet. Därmed
nådde Göran 200 arter i Härjedalen.
Imponerande!

T-shirtar med motiv och text om tunga
obsar har dykt upp lite då och då
genom åren – inte minst på bild här i
RR. Nu har Kjelle Bergström tagit det
hela till en högre nivå och här dumpar

han skärmen för att visa en av sina
meriter. Vad blir det till vintern – en
stjärngossestrut, fast inte med stjär-
nor, utan med ett kryss för varje Sve-
rigeart!?

Stjärngossestrut
nästa?

Göran. Foto: Bister
Kjelle. Foto: Bister
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Greater Short-toed Lark  
Calandrella brachydactyla

a. in flight
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b. brachydactyla 
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(juv.)
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(reddish)

f. longipennis

g. rubiginosa

h. longipennis
i. brachydactyla
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Hume’s Short-toed Lark  
Calandrella acutirostris

Sykes’s Short-toed Lark  
Calandrella dukhunensis

d. acutirostris

b. tibetana

f. dukhunensis

a. tibetana

c. acutirostris

e. dukhunensis
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Yellow-browed Warbler vs. Hume’s Leaf Warbler

Yellow-browed

Hume’s humei

Hume’s mandellii

1     2     3 species?
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Arctic, Kamchatka and Japanese Leaf Warblers
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1st-wi. female juv.

ad. male



Craig Brelsford/shanghaibirding.com

Chestnut Bunting

Gabriel Norevik

1st-wi. male

Gabriel Norevik

juv.



Craig Brelsford/shanghaibirding.com

Black-faced Bunting

Gabriel Norevik

1st-wi. female

Gabriel Norevik

ad. male
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Yellow-browed
Bunting

Gabriel Norevik

1st-wi. (male?)

Gabriel Norevik

juv. 

juv. 
Jonathan Martínez/Tragopan



Craig Brelsford/shanghaibirding.com

Pallas’s
Reed 
Bunting

Gabriel Norevik

1st-wi. male

Gabriel Norevik

juv. 

Terry Townshend/birdingbeijing.com

Common Reed Bunting

Marcus Danielsson1st-wi. female



The Ultimate Eastern Vagrant to the UK!
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For photos, recordings, other help:
Craig Brelsford/shanghaibirding.com
Carlos N. Bocos Bas van den Boogaard

Geoff Carey     José Luis Copete Marcus Danielsson

Göran Ekström     Paul Holt     Stanislav Harvančík/IBC
Kaoru Ishie Hannu Jännes Andrew Lassey

Paul Leader Jonathan Martínez/Tragopan
Gabriel Norevik, Magnus Hellström & Bo Petersson/

East Asian Id-Guide: ageing & sexing of migratory
passerines (2020)     Urban Olsson     Roger Riddington

Takema Saitoh Ran Schols Hadoram Shirihai

Terry Townshend/birdingbeijing.com Shen Yue

Bill Zetterström     Natthaphat Chotjuckdikul/IBC
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Sulphur-
bellied
Warbler –
UK next?
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